The in vitro hydrodynamic characteristics of the porcine pulmonary valve and root with regard to the ross procedure.
The hydrodynamic parameters and leaflet motion of the porcine pulmonary root and valve and the performance of the pulmonary autograft implanted in subcoronary position or as a free-standing root were investigated at systemic and pulmonary pressures in vitro. Ten fresh pulmonary and aortic roots (anulus diameter, 20-25 mm) were tested in a pulsatile flow simulator. Five free-sewn pulmonary valves were implanted in aortic roots in the subcoronary position, and 5 pulmonary roots were implanted as free-standing roots. The external diameter of the roots was measured at the sinotubular junction in a pressure range of 0 to 120 mm Hg. The transvalvular gradient and regurgitation were measured, and the effective orifice area was calculated. The leaflet motion was recorded on video tape. The fresh pulmonary roots were more compliant than their aortic counterparts (33% +/- 3. 0% vs 7% +/- 1.5% with dilatation at 0-30 mm Hg and 46% +/- 8.4% vs 35% +/- 7.8% with dilatation at 0-120 mm Hg). The pulmonary roots had a lower pressure drop at systemic than at pulmonary pressures. The pressure drops of the pulmonary roots were also lower than those of the aortic roots in the systemic pressure range. The leaflet opening of the pulmonary valve was triangular, with low bending deformation at all pressures. Implanting the free-sewn pulmonary valve in the subcoronary position or the pulmonary root as a free-standing root did not affect the hydrodynamic parameters and leaflet motion adversely. The pulmonary valve and root could easily withstand aortic pressures in vitro. A biphasic dilatation curve ensures that higher pressures did not overdilate the pulmonary root. Moreover, valve performance was better at systemic pressures.